Spring 2012
Faculty and Staff Honor Roll
Here are Fresno State’s student-appointed motivators, inspirers, and facilitators of student success.

For the second year in a row, OIE conducted a survey of Fresno State students applying for graduation in spring. They were asked if there was anyone at Fresno State who positively influenced their success and, if so, 2) who was that person and how did they help? Students praised and acknowledged 393 faculty and staff for being “my biggest encouraging supporter,” “very accommodating to unexpected life occurrences,” “so gifted with the ability to teach and really help the student hands on experience,” and “a source of endless help.” Students also mentioned they “guided(d) me to work hard and focus on my life goals,” “helped in the area of research and possible career choices,” were “a wealth of knowledge both in class and out of class,” and “valued each student’s opinion.”

Those with an asterisk were mentioned by at least 20 students.